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**Product Description**

Product Name = UV Coated Decorative Marble Board  
Material = PVC + Calcium + Adhensive  
Surface = UV coated  
Weight = 20~22 kgs/sheet  
Size = 1220x2440x3.5mm  
Surface Pattern = Marble, Wood Grain, Solid Color  
Hardness = 3H~6H  
Brightness = Above 95°

**Characteristics**

1. Easy to clean, cut and install (use glue is ok, no more nails glue)  
   Glossy, Formaldehyde-free, No radiation  
2. Instead of natural marble, but weight is only one fifth of the natural marble, and price is just one tenth of the natural marble.  
3. 100% water-resistant, fungus-resistant, corrosion-resistant,termite-resistant, etc.  
4. Non-flammability

**Applications = Interior wall or ceiling, not flooring**

Widely used in residential place : TV backgroud wall or other place in living room, Washing room, Bedroom, Bathroom, Villas, etc.  
Widely used in commercial place : Hotel, Airport, Subway station, Clubs, Supermarket, Restaurants, Bars, Cafes, Offices,  
High-grade guest house, Commercial house, Entertainment club hospital,and other interior wall decoration.
Installation guide UV Marble Wall Panels

1. Put the Glue on the board.
2. Put the Glue on the back of the sheet.
3. When the glue is dry, stick the sheet on the board, where has brushed glue before.
4. Then, step by step, the whole project is finished.

Product Structure

- UV Coating
- Wear layer
- Film layer
- Middle layer
- Under layer

Installation support material

UV Marble Mouldings

Aluminum Mouldings
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6 Advantages, Improve Household Life

Temp Insulation
---
Save electricity

Anti-moisture
---
Protect Wall

Insulation & Installation in 1 step
---
Different color and DIY

Easy Installation
---
Men and women, old young can do it

Sound-proof
---
Extra Thick, Nice sound-proof